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Being a part of the formal economy provides many benefits and forms of security that we often take for
granted. Despite more than 78% of women being economically productive in Guatemala, only 12%

were a part of the formal economy   . Working in the informal sector means little or no  protection for
women under labour laws and leaves them without social benefits such as pensions or fair wages. In
addition, women around the world devote nearly three times more hours a day to unpaid care and
domestic work than men   . This lack of economic opportunity and lack of fair wages combined with

increased domestic responsibility limits the time available for paid work, education and other activities,
making it difficult to escape poverty.
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Our contribution
In response to global issues such as gender equality and the pursuit of sustainable livelihoods, the Fig Tree
Foundation supports Calgary-based international non-governmental organizations working on projects that are
sustainable, transparent, efficient, and collaborative. The Fig Tree Foundation invests in projects structured around
three pillars- capacity, collaboration, and community development impact with the ultimate goal of transforming
international development to create self-sustaining communities worldwide.

In 2012, the Fig Tree Foundation invested $40,000 in Open to Grow’s Business Development Program and their field
partner, Namaste Guatemaya. Along with contributions from Fig Tree and other sponsors, low-income business
women in Guatemala were able to grow their cash flow through the program, catalyzing the transition from semi-
poverty and the informal economy towards the middle class and the formal economy over time. This results in more
sustainable income streams for business owners and increased security for the future.

The Project
Open to Grow and their field partner, Namaste Guatemaya, launched the Business Development Program in
2012.  The project delivered a basic business development program and microloans to Guatemalan women
entrepreneurs living in poverty. 
 
Since the start of the Business Development Program in Guatemala, over 1000 women have received loans and
completed business training. Open to Grow’s clients saw an average increase of 24% in their net profits after
receiving the loan and working with Open to Grow and Namaste Guatemaya. Paired with the business training,
Guatemalan mothers were able to grow their enterprises and generate a stable income. With less stress over
meeting immediate needs, business-owners were able to put more time and money into long-term investments,
such as education for both themselves and their families.
 
Urda, a single mother with two daughters and three grandkids, is just one of the many beneficiaries of Open to
Grow's Business Development Program. She has worked hard her whole life at multiple jobs and starting a small
business selling grilled meat. When Urda heard about microcredit through a friend, she applied for a loan which
changed her life. She invested the loan into her business and has since seen a significant growth in profits- largely
due to the business advice provided by Open to Grow. Urda is now in her third loan cycle and business is thriving.
She has big plans for the future of her business and is excited that the growth of her business enables her to further
support her daughter and grandkids.

https://opentogrow.org/

